"Stuart has spoken to our senior leadership team who have many demands on their time and
they found it the most valuable two hours they have spent understanding how they can balance
their time and still not sacrifice their academic work.... Likewise, teachers felt that his address was
the most valuable professional development they have had for some time and in some cases it
challenged them to think through their teaching styles
Our parents also gave incredible feedback to the extent that one of Stuart's programmes were
over-subscribed by 40 the next day. I would whole-heartedly recommend Stuart's workshops to
you."
Murray Lucas, Principal Tawa College

"Because Stuart did such a good job last year with the students giving them such a positive
outlook, helping with exm preparation and extending their memory, note-taking and leaning ability
we asked him to come back."
Julie Blanden, The Don College, Devonport, Tasmania, Australia
"Stuart visits our annual Year 13 camp at Ohope beach and takes the students through his
programme. Students complete an evaluation sheet of the camp and Stuart's programme always
receives comments as being one of the highlights of the camp....
For motivation and igniting what students can possibly do to improve their learning, Stuart's
programme is a must."
John Ellis, Principal, Rotorua Lakes High School

"Stuart connected immediately with the students and offered them ideas that are relevant useful
and timely. He talked at their level using examples they instantly knew and held their attention for
the whole time. Excellent - want him back next year."
Terri Nichol, Rangi Ruru
"Stuart's deliveries have been fast paced, yet stimulating and interactive. He involves participants
in a manner that occupies their attention for the entire duration of each session. His evaluations
of the programmes are overwhelming .... Stuart's programmes can be customised for a particular
school's needs and, in my estimation they represent by far the best value for money on offer."
Willy Kersten, Associate Rector, Palmerson North Boys' School

"Senior student feedback was extremely positive and given the success of the programme it will
be offered and further enhanced on next year."
Excerpt from Lindisfarne College newsletter

"My son was 'on fire' when he got home and his attitude toward his school work has improved
100% ....He has become enthusiastic now and lights up again when he talks about the day. Many
thanks for the time and effort."
Parent of Year 10 student

